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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 1967
Stanford Univers~ty has acquired a cannery site in Pacific Grove and,
as part of its five million dollar ocean science expansion program,
plans to build a marine culture laboratory for lease to the Department.
Partyboat fishing in 1967 did not reach the 1966 level. Catches of
most species were down, though salmon ran ahead of 1966 anq rockfish-
ing prod~ced the se~ond best year on record~
The 3-month purse seine fishermen's strike in southern California ended
in mid-December, and mackerel fishing resumed after Christmas. The
San Pedro anchovy price dispute continued.
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Ninth Annual Meeting, Internat:..onal Trawl Fishery Committee
Ninth Annual Meeting of the Internatioial Trawl Fishery Committee of the
Conference on Coordination of Fishery Regulations between Canada and the
United States-Salishan Lodger- Gleneden Beach~ Oregon D November 29~ 19670
The United States section of the Trewl Fishery CommitLee met for two
hours prior to the meeting of the International Trawl Fishery Committee.
Representatives from industry, stace fishery departments~ the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries~ and the U.S@ member of Trawl Committee, Leon
Verhoeven~ participated in the meE.ting o
u.s. SECTION
The tra1;.;rlhshery of the Pacific coast in 1966 and trends in 1967
were reviewed. A significant increase to 185 million pounds occurred in
1966 from the ?reVl0Us reco-rc t:.ra,\'l'_ catch t n 1965 of 155 rr.illion pounds.
Canadian and Washington catches increased to reco~d highs. Oregon land-
ings declined while California landings remained at the level of recent
years. Record harvests of hake and Pacific Ocean perch occurred for
Canada and Washington while Oregon fishermen experienced a failure in the
perch fishery" Washington coastal hake la.ndings increased in the 1966~
1967 season to 9 0 8 million pounds compared to 6.6 million pounds in 1965-
1966.
The Technical Sub-Commitcee's report was onsidered and accepted by
the DoS. section o Of particular interest was the recommendation to
rescind the winter closure on mutually exploited petrale sale stocks.
Washington Department of Fisheries~ on November 23, had removed their
closure. Oregon could not follow Emit without a public hearing to con,-
sider regulation changes o There is no winter closure in California.
Other business consisted of topics on foreign fishing~ fishery
agreements with the Soviets~ marine protein concentrate and names of
fishes. These subjects were deferred since discussions were scheduled
for the PMFC general session on November 30, However~ it is notable that
considerable fishing for groundfish is occu~ring in the northeast Pacifico
Annual catch by Japanese~ Soviet~ Canadian and U.S. fishermen off North
fu~erica including the Bering Sea is estimated at about three billion
pounds of which only 185 m~.llion pOUTI.ds are caught by U. S 0 and Canadian
fishermen.
INTERNATIONAl, T~~WL COMMITTEE
The International Trawl Commi.ttee of c0mbined U.S. and Canadian
delegates met and discussed agend& itema similar to those of the U.S.
section.
The Committee considered the report of the Technical Sub-Committee
and the following three recornmendati0ns~
1. To rescind the petrale sole winter closure.
2. To i.ntensify groundfish research o
3. To attempt to obtain data on groundflsh catch and effort off
the Pacific west by nationals other than those of Canada or the
U.S.
The Canadians rejected recommendation 1 and were firm in their position
to retain the winter closure on petrale o It remains to be seen what
action the Washington Department of Fisheries will take in view of the
Canadian decision or whether the Canadians will rescind their closure if
Washington chooses to keep their recent regulation changes in effect.
The Committee was divided on recommendation 1 but accepted the
latter two recommendations of the Technical Sub~Committeee The Techni-
cal Sub-Committee report was accepted with these notations.
Foreign fishing and fishing agreements were briefly discussed as
were 12-mile fishing zones o The Canadians are considering measurement
of 12-mile zones from baselines between landpoints in some areas rather
than following the sinuosities of the coast o
The Canadians informed the group of a symposium on marine protein
concentrate held earlier this year in Ottawa o
Washington biologists reported their regulation changes for inside
waters e
Discussions on names of groundfishes were brief and it was agreed
to refer these matters to the Technical Sub~Committeeo
The meeting was adjourned after three hours of deliberations.
---Tom Jow e
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CalCOFI Conference
The 30th annual CalCOFI Conferenc§~ chaired by J. D. Messersmith~
was held at Lake Arrowhead~ December Up 12 p 13;; there were over 80
attendees.
Half of the first day and the last day were devoted to the tradi-
tional exchange of scientific information. Conveners were C. E. Blunt
and D. Ganssle of the Department of Fish and Game. Department employees
contributing papers wereg K. Aasen~ J. M. Duffyp R. Parrish~ and R.
Wickwire. .
The heart of the conference was a symposium entitled "The living
resources of the California Current System; their fluctuating magnitude~
distribution p and susceptibility to use for the benefit of the State of
California. 91 The symposium was divided into two sessions~ I~ HWhat are
the resources and what is the state of our knowledge?" and; II "What are
the legal~ economic p sociological and technological problems impeding
their best use? How can these be resolved?vi
The symposium was a deliberate departure from past procedure and was
an attempt at bringing into focus some of the political and sociological
problems of resource use for the particular benefit of the scientific
community.
Symposium conveners were J. L. Baxter~ J. D. Isaacs? and P. M.
Roedel. Department employees contributing papers were: Director W. T.
Shannon~ E. C. Fullerton~ C. E. Blunt~ J. E. Fitch~ J. D. Messersmith~
and H. G. Orcutt. Highlight topics of Session II wereg Points of view
of; Government~ Industry~ Recreational Interests~ and Food Technologists.
Others included a paper on the Legal Framework on Fishery Development in
the USSR~ and on California vs. the World Market in Fish Meal and Oil.
This symposium will be published as part of CalCOFI Reports~ Volume 13.
-_.-J. D. Messersmi th.
1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfish~ The low flatfish landings of December were consistent
with the downward landing trend Jf the przvious few months. Bad
weather and low market demand kept C.shing effort at a low level.
Northern California trawlers fished on concentrations of petrale
sole and also expended effort for Engli3h and rex sole. Moderate
English sale and petrale sole catches were made by central Cali-
fornia fishermen during periods of favorable weather. Flatfish
landings at southern ports were negligible.
Rou.ndfishg Rockfish landings were light at northern California
ports. Occasional good catches of bocaccio and chilipepper were
landed by Monterey~ Morro Bay~ and Santa Barbara fishermen.
Channel rockfish and sablefish landings were below par as little
effort was spent in deep water.
B. Research
Flatfish~ Logbook and landing ti ket data were routinely processed.
A limited amount of market sampling was accomplished at major ports.
Plans to place 1949 to 1957 sampling data in the INFOL system were
discussed with the Data Analysis Project. A list of scientific?
common~ and unauthorized common names for 112 fish and 50 inverte-
brates were generated from the 862 samples. Outputs from an INFOL
program will readily yield information on bathymetric distribution
and other basic life history data for trawl~caught species.
Collections of juvenile English sole and speckled sanddab for
studies of growth in Humboldt Bay were concluded. A total of 3?204
English sole and 1~845 speckled sanddab were taken in monthly
sampling conducted during the past two years.
Evaluation of Dover sole aging methods and condition studies was
continued.
Flatfish tagging summarlea and tag experiment inventories were pre-
pared for exchange with International Trawl Technical Sub-Committee
members.
Preparations were made tor an English sole tagging cruise aboard
the M.V. NAUTILUS. Trawl doors were re-rigged and installed with
mudline gear aboard the vessel.
Roundfish~ A specimen of Sebastode3 reedi.;, a new species found in
the Gulf of Alaska~ was received from the Fisheries Research Board
of Canada. Editorial suggestions on the rockfish research program
paper were considered and a final revision of the paper was completed
Work continued on rockfish syst::em3tics.
Program is on schedule.
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2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone~ Inclement weather prevailed most of the month curtailing
fishing activity. On the few days that fishermen could operate
from Morro Bay good catches of red abalone were achieved ranging
from 11 to 20 dozen per day.
Crab~ The San Francisco fishery has declined to the point where
approximately one third of the vessels have discontinued fishing.
Some of these entered the northern California fishery. Approxi-
mately 40 vessels are still in the fishery.
Strong winds coupled with the poor catches caused most fishermen
to pull their gear only once or twice a week. As of mid-December,
approximately 525~000 pounds had been landed in the San Francisco
area where the price to fishermen dropped from 30 to 22 cents per
pound the day after the northern California opening December 1.
In northern California, the price for crab at the dock was 18 cents
per pound. The season had a slow start - inclement weather kept
most of the fleet tied to the docks the first week. Weather im-
proved during the second week and fishermen in Eureka and Crescent
City were able to land approximately 1.4 million pounds by Decem-
ber 17. On December 18, a price dispute caused boats to be tied
up again until December 21~ when dealers agreed to continue to pay
18 cents per pound with specified poundage market limits.
ShrimE~ Season closed.
Oysters: Oyster
fill the demand.
for the year.
companies were very busy during December trying to
December is generally the high month of production
Tomales Bay Oyster Company has suffered high mortality of three and
four year old oysters. The company manager indicates his supply of
saleable oysters is so low that he will be unable to sell many
oysters to the public during the first half of next year. Disease
is suspected to be the cause of the high mortality. The Oyster
Disease and Mortality Program has been investigating.
At Eureka, Coast Oyster Company is harvesting 450 gallons per day
from their Bird Island bed.
Two truckloads totaling 1~005 bushels of adult Eastern oysters
arrived and were planted in Tomales Bay during the first week in
December. These oysters were inspected for pests at New Haven,
Connecticut by Dahlstrom.
A shipment of 1,780 strings of Pacific oyster seed was inspected for
pests by Modin at Drakes Estero. This shipment which was equivalent
to 296 standard cases also arrived during the first week in December.
The seed originated from Dabob Bay, Washington.
B. Research
Abalone~ A manuscript describing the Abalone Fisheries of the
,~, 8 ,~,
Pacific C.Jast wa:=, p:repa£2d for a symp~6ium n Mollusca being held
in India.
A sample of 25 j[l~d abalon<s wa:s:wl1ected l.n the Pte Estero area
for length~owtS,!.ght'-,matuTai.n .:1:; Etm_!Ht.lOns.
One of the tagged Toed abalon,e placed in the study plot near Pt.
Estero had moved a stJ[aightc~,h,ne di3tance of 150 feet from the
tagging site.
Four tagged red abalone were rec:;vered by Morro Bay fishermen.
Maximal growth of H rom in 415 days at liberty was recorded for one
specimen that Wd" 191 mm (Cd 7~ inchea) when tagged.
Crab, Fourte n tagged crabs relefised in August 1966 were recovered
in the San Franci~co [i",he ry. Two of the crabs exhibited no growth
while the aLhers g! ew an aver'age () 28. ') nun.
Two San Franc sec mac kfol. Damp "'otnd.vated seen percen.. of the
crabs were soft. The 3veragE ~:,z.e and weight was 169.5 nun and 1.8
lbs.~ respectively.
At Eureka~ 21 flahennen jnccrvl.2w~d i..J! -'at h per unit'-of~effort
averaged 16.9 pounds D or. 9 0 0 crabs per trap for overnight fishing.
Eighteen voluntacy log book.=, :ire being kept by Eureka crab fisher-
men. The voluntary log" will be collected at the end of each month.
Two 100-,crab sample2 we're eX:::imined at the market in Eureka. The
200 crab.;; averaged 173 mm s.w. dnd 1.88 pounds per crab~ 27.0 per~
cent were soit..
Two trawls were made in Humboldr Bay.
crabs was captured p 91 01 which WEre
A total of 113 sub-legal
967 year class crabs.
Two tagged crabs were rec..;)veted at Eureka. Both had been at liberty
approxi.mately one year. Ea',h had molted~ gaining 29 and 32 rom in
s.w.& respectively.
ShrimE,g Gotsha1l 9 lay bY" Mackett and Dahlstrom met with Abramson
and Tomlinson at Terminal Island .:.:;, '.L.:: :'USb the dynarrdcs of the
Area A shrimp populations.
The annual shnmp 7:ep0:t't Wd: W': n.-sa and submitted for editing.
O)!:st~r~~ Growth and S-i1\T val experiments 'w th various species of
oysters at Mugu Lagoon D Anaheim Slough" and Aqua Hedionda Lagoon
appear promising. Pac-l.fl.. oysters, (CrClsso6 t-rea gigas) and Portu-
gese oysters (C'raEC'osLre:x angulataJ have grown from seed to over
two inches in length i.n slightly less !:han three months. These
culture studies were set up in -'ouj'llnct:iOn with the Pesticide
Monitoring Program in these a1ea".
The scallops from Japan in Drakes Ec"te1.o now average 65 rom in
length. Since March 1967~ survival has been 78 percent and they
have increased an aver ag's of 45 mm i.n length.
,~, 9 =
Approximately 2~OOO Quahog {lams (Mer'cenaria mercenariaJ were re~
ceived from the U.S. Flah andWildl.ife Laboratory at Milford p
Connecticut. These were part of the truckload of the Eastern
oyster shipment. The clams were counted and marked for growth and
survival studies l.n Tomales Bay and Drakes Estero. Although
growth has been slow in previou2 experimental plantings~ survival
appears good o
3. SHELLFISH & BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS (B9.rtlett Project M68D)
Information Storage and ,R~t_ri_~'"al_ S~lstem ~" Data Ban.k
The data from four shellfish cruises were established in the INFOL
system~
l. 57~N,~·2 Shrimp 3 0 63~S=6 Shrimp
2. 62~~A<~2 Shrimp 4. 67~C-l Crab
The data from six cr uii5E,..:; were .sent to Biostatistics Section for
key punchingg
1. 59-S~·9 Shrimp 4. 57~N~6 Crab
2. 60~S=2 Shrimp 5. 58~S·-3 Crab
3. 60,~S-5 Shrimp 6. 62~S=8 Crab
The last shellfish cruist p 59=S~2 Shrimp and Crab 9 is now being
transcribed.
Standard interrogations of the Eureka area pre~season crab cruise
were completed. Additional inlerrogations of the file will be run
to produce width frequencles.
We started transcribing the shellfish and bottomfish market sampling
data to forms suitable for INFOL. This INFOL system will contain
all of the market sampling data conducted on the market crab~
shrimp p Dover sole 9 English sole p petrale sole~ and rockfish. Forms
were prepared for sampling to be conducted in the future.
A specialized INFOL system to help pLocess the bottomfish "box-
sampling data" is being developed. Approximately eight years of
species composition data from trawls conducted by commercial vessels
will be summarized by depth and season.
0Eerations Research
A corrected version of the asymptotic regression program BMD06R was
obtained from Florida State University. From the results of an
initial test run it appears thal the increase in width of the mar-
ket crab follows a Gompertz eu'eve. Unfortunately we do not know
the time between moulta [rom our tagging data o We are theorizing
that the time between moults can be described as the distance
traveled along a logarithmi·c spiral~ so that each time the spiral
passes O~ 2 pi~ 4 pip •• 0 the crab gets a new shell. Thus by
knowing the time between any two moults we can theoretically wind
or unwind the spiral to compute the times between past and future
moults.
A meeting was held to dls~u3.5 a plan for analyzing the population
10 ~
dynamics of the market crab. Helmann 9 Gotshal1 9 Willis p Poole~
Taylor and Mackett were in attendance. Landings per boat-delivery-
day are to be p't'ovided by Biostatistics. It is hoped that we can
compute populatinn sizes and other parameters from these data.
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (B.CoF. Cont'ract)
Analysis of Cancer magister ovaries show decreased DDE levels in
samples collected north of San Francisco Bay. Samples from Point
Bonita~ Double Point and Bodega Bay were found with 430, 210 and
54 parts per billion respectively. A marked decrease is not ob-
served when analysis of the whole crab is performed.
The presence of 5.0 parts per million DDT found in MytiZus eduUs
in Hedionda Lagoon was confirmed by the BCF pesticide laboratory.
The presence of toxaphene complicated the quanitation of DDT. The
BCF quanitated approximately 4.0 parts per million in this sample.
The pesticide monitorIng contract for 1968 was approved by the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries for $21~000. Equipment necessary
for additional analysis is on order.
5 f SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R3)
Interest in the marine culture laboratory at Monterey has reached
a new peak with the acquisition of Hovden Cannery by Stanford
University. Stanford University~ the City of Monterey and many
individuals are very interested in developing Monterey into an
ocean science research center and welcome the participation of the
Department of Fish and Game. Stanford has released plans for a
five million dollar program at Hopkins Marine Station with a com-
plete revision of the marine station.
The acquisition of Hovden Cannery means that Stanford is in the
position to build a laboratory for the Department of Fish and Game
as soon as plans have been approved by the Department.
Research~ Crabs have been fed oysters with various levels of DDT
in order to determine the effect of pesticides in the food chain.
The oysters were taken from Elkhorn Slough (110 ppb DDT), Morro
Bay (26 ppb DDT), Drakes Bay (18 ppb DDT) and Humboldt Bay (trace
of DDT). Crabs will be analyzed for pesticide content at the
termination of the experiment.
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (B.C.F. Contract)
Routine sampling trips were made to all areas during December.
Losses among all experimental populations of Pacific oysters were
negligible except at Tomales Bay where the 1966 Japanese seed
planting exhibited a three percent mortality.
Our diagnosis that Eastern oysters (Crassostrea virginica)" at
Tomales Bay were infested by Minchin-La costaZis was confirmed by
cooperating pathologists of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
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Laboratory at Oxford p Maryland. fhis haplosporidian was apparently
introduced to Tomales Bay with shipments of oysters from Long Island
Sound. M. costaZis hasp in the past p 'aused serious mortalities of
oysters on the east coaat 0 however we have 80 far been unable to
assign M. costaZia as the etiological agent in any of the mortali-
ties of Pacific oysLers in the area.
We have begun developing techniques for a preliminary bacteriolog-
ical monitoring program to be included in our disease studies.
All routine examinations and collections continue on schedule.
7. PORT SAMPLING (Bartlett Project 66~D)
The California and Oregon crab seasons opened December 1. Stormy
weather kept most boats in port for the first week at Crescent City
and ten days at Brookings and Port Orford.
Fishermen at all three por~s were paid 18 cents per pound for crabs
until December 18 when the dealers wanted to lower the price and
the fishermen went on strike.
Dealers imposed market limits for three days at Crescent City. The
limits were adjusted to the amount of gear fished by a boat.
A total of 129 fishermen were interviewed for catch per-unit-of-
effort at the three ports. Crescent City fishermen had the highest
catches for overnight fishing with an average of 20.8 pounds per
trap. Brookings fishermen had the lowest average catch with 12.1
pounds per trap for overnight fishing.
Crab condition samples were taken to determine average shoulder
width~ average weight p percent with soft shells~ percent with
mating marks~ and percent of sublegals in the landings. The aver-
age weights per crab for Crescent Cityp Brookings 9 and Port Orfor~
were 1.82~ 1.79 and 1.76 pounds~ respectively. Average percent
soft crabs ranged from 30.0 percent at Port Orford to 9.0 percent
at Brookings. At Crescent City 16.2 percent were soft. Average
shoulder widths were 169.0. 171.1. and 171.2 at Port Orford,
Brookings. and Crescent Cityp respectively.
Nine skiff sport crabbers in Crescent City Harbor averaged 2.1
crabs per angler-hour. Only one dock fi,sherman was observed, and
he took no crabs in six hours fishing.
8. SAN FRANCISCO - DRAINAGE OCEANOGRAPHY (S.W.Q.C.B. Contract)
The Ponar benthic sampler replacing the one lost during the Septem-
ber cruise arrived in late November allowing us to commence our
third sampling cruise. Inclement weather prevented completion of
this cruise in December. During 18 days of cruise time we were
able to sample only 6 of 16 stations. We will attempt to complete
this cruise in January 1968.
Sorting and identification of samples is presently proceeding at a
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satisfactory pace. We have plans to conduct a fourth cruise real-
izing that it will occupy r:ime vex:y necessary for adequate treat-
ment of collections from the first three cruises. The fourth
cruise will delay final reporting of the benthos study one month.
The benthos study is to be submitted July 31!.D 1968~ as an appendix
to the June 30~ 1968 report ,:m other tasks.
9. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
Landings in tons
SE.,ecies
Anchovy
Mackerel~ jack
Mackerel?, Pacific
Sardines
Squid
Total
December January 1 - December 31
10 yr. mean
1967* 1966 1967* 1966 1956-1965
,
1~360 6~196 33 p166 31~140 7,353
1~215 1~1.69 18~426 20~431 36~584
10 185 379 2~315 19,046
5 4 76 439 26,774
800 1 ~ 18} 9_~632 9~513 6,394
3~390 8 p737 61~679 63,838 96,151
*Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly.
B. Anchovy
Fisher~g Monterey area fishermen delivered 1~745 tons for reduction
and 32 tons for canning. All three purse seiners in the area oper-
ated but due to rough weather and numerous sea lions only one lampara
boat operated. For the purse seiners~ sets were large (near 100
tons per set) and most sets were made in water less than 20 fathoms
deep.
No fishing was conducted in southern California due to rough weather
at Port Hueneme and a continuing price dispute at San Pedro. Oil
and meal prices remain at a very low level.
Research~ Due to poor weather no tagged anchovies were released
this month. The lone plant processing anchovies in the Monterey
area recovered seven tags. Two were released off Catalina Island
(April and October~ 1966)p one off San Pedro (March~ 1966)~ two off
Santa Cruz (City) in Julyp 1966 D and one in San Francisco Bay
(Sausalito~ August p 1967).
Landing3 to Dec. 31
Permit Area Quota 1967 Q.uota 1966
Northern Ib~ooo 4~6C50- 10~000 -5 ~4-32
Southern (65~00O) (813) (65 pOOO) (70 623 )
Zone
I 5~OOO 77 10~OOO 701
II 5 pOOO 92 'O~OOO 2~714
III 5 pOOO No f18hing 10~OOO 261
IV 5~000 No fishing 35~00O 3~947
V 45 ~ oog 644 None None
Total 75~OOO 5 p413 75~OOO 13 ~ 055
,.
C. Mackerel~Sardine
Fishe~~ The 100-day~atrike against the southern California purse
seine vessel operators ,ended on th2 18th~ but because of rough
weather and a full moon fishing did not resume until the 26th.
There were no major changeB in the agreements between vessel opera-
tors and the unions with fish prices remaining the same. It appears
that the long stay on the beach and news of fish concentrations
prompted the settlement.
On the night of the 26th the. local purse seiners found jack mackerel
at Tanner Bank and delive ed 630 t ns to the canneries. Several
sets produced over 100 tons and some of the boats had to dump fish
since they were on 60 ton limits. The majority of the fish were
smal1 9 7-7~ inches~ and were not readily accepted by some of the
canneries.
The fleet moved to Cortez Bank on r-he night of the 27th where larger
fish were reported. Again large s hools of fish were found and 326
tons of jack mackerel were caught.
Only 5 tons of sardines and 0 tons of Pacific mackerel were de-
livered this month.
Research~ Nine jack mackerel samples were taken during the month
and approximately 50 logs were collected.
Age determination of the jack mackerel otoliths collected during the
1965-66 season was completed.
Project personnel presented two papers at the CalCOFI Conference.
Considerable time was spent preparing these papers and using up
accumulated vacation time.
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R5)
Sea Surveyg A survey cruise of central Baja California was com-
pleted December 9 0 Very heavy concentrations of anchovies were de-
tected and sampled by midwater trawl. The highest overall catch
rate since inception of preaent surveys was attained this cruise.
The area of highest density was located between Point Abreojos and
Point Eugenia. A few light scattered catches of adult sardines
were taken over the survey area.
Work was continued on preparing the last 3 data reports of previous
nightlight surveys. These reports will be sent to the printer when
funds become available.
All sea survey personnel attended the 1967 CalCOFI Conference at
Lake Arrowhead. John Duffy gave a talk at this meeting describing
our surveys.
Project personnel spent much of the latter part of the month on
accumulated CTO and vacation.
Data Analysis~ Ancho,ry data from 1950 through 1961 Sea Survey
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cruises was extracted and compiled on the Univac 1107. Preliminary
evaluating indicates that anchovy sampling on Sea Survey cruises
was Vlspotty!l and consequently will be harder to evaluate than the
sardine data.
A card~to~tape program for all of the Sea Survey data is in the
final stages of development. When finished Sea Survey data from
1950 to present will be available for use on either the Univac 1107
or H08 0
10. TUNA
A. Albacore
Fourteen tons of albacore were landed this month. They were caught
last October by one of the large tuna bait boats.
Albacore scales obtained this :3e.ason have been processed and read~
length-frequencies have been summarized r and editing of the 1967
logbooks neared completion. Computer tabulations of 1965 and 1966
logbook data were completed by Dave Mackett during a brief visit.
An attempt to come up with reliable catch=effort figures? by inter-
preting historical catch data D proved unsuccessful.
B. Bluefin
Catch-effort data for 1966 have been summarized. An analysis of
data obtained for the period 19S7~1966 was started. Routine proces-
sing of information gathered during the 1967 season continued.
c. Bonito
Economic problems were settled? and the catch this month approxi-
mated 35 tons.
11. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Researchg Seventy~five sand and spotted bass were tagged and re-
leased in Newport Harbor. Several tagged bass were recovered~ no
significant information was obtained.
Fisherx~ Morro Bay fishermen took 255 albacore in November. Boats
fishing Mexican waters landed 85 yellowfin tuna D 3 marlin and 150
dolphinfish. On the averageD partyboaters didnVt fare as well in
1967 as in 1966. Barracuda p bonito g and yellowtail catches were
poor. Although the catch of kelp and sand bass is expected to reach
one million fish D when late returns have been tallied~ it is the low
year of the last five. California halibut catches decreased for the
3rd consecutive year. Salmon fishermen did better than in 1966 D but
it was a modest season. The only bright spot -- almost 2 million
rockfish by yearVs end p the second best year on record.
The 1967 partyboat catch of key marine 8pecies~ accumulated through
November~ compares with 1966 and other years as follows~
1967Through November Totals* 1966 Greatest catch full year
{1947-1966 Period)
Rockfish
Kelp~ sand bass
Barracuda
Bonito
Salmon
CaHf. halibut
Yellowtail
Striped bass
*nearest 100
1~738~900
989~600
461~300
335 9 800
84~700
62 p 500
31~300
23~300
p537 Q500
I p 252 p 900
881 p 300
628 9 100
69~700
87~400
79 p 200
42 p 900
2~036~708 (1956)
1~278p939 (1966)
1?195?585 (1959)
I p 298 p 804 (1964)
128~ 978 (1955)
143,462 (1948)
457 p 350 (1959)
58 Q 551 (1963? 1960-
1966 period)
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJ F22R4)
The majority of our time this month was taken up with manuscript
preparation~ editing and literature surveys. Field work scheduled
for December was canceled due to inclement weather and illness.
C. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F25Rl)
Partyboat and skiff sport catches were sampled at Monterey this
month. The routine sport catch sampling program from Bodega Bay to
Avila will be initiated again next May.
Kelp ecology data were collected during the first week of the month.
About 80 fish were tagged this month. There were six recoveries
from sport fishermen. One of these was a blue rockfish which was
released in March 1962~ and caught on December 1967. It was taken
about a half mile from the release point. The other five tag re-
turns were of copper rockfish. None had moved from the reef area
where they were released o
12. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett Project M67R)
Work was initiated this month to establish relationships of beak
dimensions and body length and weight of the common squid Loligo
opaZescens. Examination of stomach samples continued~ and additions
to the literature files were made.
Vacation consumed some time in December o
The project continues to be far p far behind its original schedule.
13. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
An evaluation of the fishing potential and recreational aspects of a
fishing pier in Laguna Beach was completed.
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Some time was spent on the final report for the Legislature on the
sea otter~abalone problem.
Two days were spent on red tide research.
Project is on schedule.
B. Northern California
An electric winch for a boat trailer was built from salvage. Several
days were spent on subsurface fish tagging equipment for the Sport-
fish Project.
14. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular R~E_o~ts~ November cannery and processor reports were com-
pleted p and the monthly letter summarizing the tuna case pack was
mailed.
The August statistical reports of landings and shipments were tabu-
lated and distributed to the field offices.
The November partyboat catch reports were tabulated~ and letter sum-
marizing the data were mailed.
The December list of unregistered boats landing fish during the cur-
rent license season was prepared for Wildlife Protection Branch.
To date~ the Boat Unit (licenses and registrations) has processed
over 4~500 boat registrations for the 1967-68 season.
SE_ecial Re.£orts an_d_-!_,?_bs g Anchovy sampling data were repunched and
listed for the Pelagic Fish Investigation.
Anchovy age-length reports for grouped block areas by month and by
year were prepared for the Pelagic Fish Investigation for the 1965-
66 season (6 reports).
Monthly geographic origin reports for 1923-1930 were tabulated.
All the tables of selEcted species for the planned historical bull-
etin have been compiled.
Anchovy catch per unit of effort was compiled by month~ fishing
period~ and grouped block area for the Pelagic Fish Investigation,
to cover the 1965-66 and 1966--67 seasons (8 reports).
A Bluefin Log Study (Boat Class) for 1966 was tabulated for the Tuna
Investigation.
The following IBM card decks were prepared for the Shellfish and
Bottomfish Data Project~ Menlo Parkg
Shrimp Cruises - 57-N~2
61-A-l
62~A~2 (2 parts)
63-A-l
Crab Cruises - 57-N-4
57-N-6
59-5-7
61-N-4 and 62-5-t
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A table~ Oyster Landings from Private Beds for 1964~ 1965 and 1966~
was prepared for Charles Savage~ Auditor.
Additional information about vessels planning to fish in Mexican
waters in 1968 was tabulated.
Work in Progress~ The editing of the September market fish receipts
is almost completed.
The December partyboat logs are being edited.
The 1967 shrimp logs were edited for the annual reports and are
being keypunched.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical an~ MathematicalAnaly~i~~ Shrimp yield isopleths were
calculated from data collected on the sea surveys. A range of pos-
sible fishing and natural mortality rates constituted the input. The
isopleths showed that the yield from a given year class cannot be
raised by increasing the commercial mesh size. This work will be
repeated if current growth data differs significantly from the 1959
weight at age information which was available.
Work continued on Pacific mackerel population dynamics. Schaeferfs
version of the logistic model is being fitted to mackerel catch data.
Comput~rs: The weight-length program was run on Dover sole and crab
data.
15. VESSELS
ALASKA
From the 1st through the 9th the vessel conducted Pelagic Fish
Studies off Baja California.
The balance of the month the crew was on eTO and the vessel in the
yard for annual overhaul.
Scheduled operating days 12, operated 9.
Cruise moved ahead 3 days.
N. B. SCOFIELD
Vessel secured the entire month due to engine breakdown.
NAUTILUS
From the 1st through the 15th the vessel conducted San Francisco
Drainage-Oceanography Studies off central California.
Balance of the month vessel was secured for CTO and maintenance.
Operating days scheduled 10. operated 15.
MOLLUSK
Vessel secured the enLire month.
16. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings~ Talks and VisitorB
Nov. 29
Dec. 1
Dec. 5
Dec. 6
Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. 11-13
Dec. 12
Dec. 12
- Mr. Joseph Ro Leal of the San Jose Junior College
District visited the Menlo Park laboratory to dis~
cuss possible mutual assistance between organizations.
~ Richard Wood g Water Projects Region 111 9 Floyd Nudi
and Ri.chard Moore p USFWS~ Tiburon~ participated in
Bay trawling to -:>bserve the Eureka laboratory opera-
tion.
- Gotshall met with Gary Monroe~ Game Management
Branch~ Region I~ and three representatives of the
League of Women Voters to discuss development of
Humboldt Bay.
- Phelan gave a talk to 20 members of the San Pedro
Marine Biology Explorer Post.
- Meeting with R. H. Douglass~ L. J. Speltz and W. S.
Cornyn p TRW systems to discuss their proposed study
of the California spiny lobster~ Terminal Island,
Roedel~ Turner.
Gotshall showed slides of local and Caribbean marine
life at Arcata High School.
- Smith met with three representatives of the League of
Women Voters to discuss the importance of Humboldt
Bay development to the future of the commercial fish-
ing industry.
- Meeting between the Resources AgencY9 Southern Cali-
fornia Edison Coo and Marine Advisors to discuss bio-
logical surveys in the vicinity of the San Onofre
Nuclear Steam Generating Plantg Los Angeles 9 Turner.
- The California Department of Fish and GameD Pelagic
Fish ProgramD was host of the 30th annual CalCOFI Con-
ference held at Lake Arrowhead U.C.L.A. Conference
Center. Eighty~one guests were registered.
Dr. Marmor and Dr. Kalla_d from Domingus College
visited CSF'L. They consulted with Clemens concerning
the establishment of marine facilities and course work
at the college.
AIF'RB meeting; Lake Arrowhead; Roedel 9 Baxter D
Messersmith p Heimann p Turner.
Dec. 13
Dec. 13
Dec. 14
Dec. 14
Dec. 14
Dec. 18
Dec. 19
Dec. 19
B. Personnel
Nov. 16
Dec. 29
Dec. 29
Dec. 29
=~ 19 .'~'
~ Gates. Gotshall> and Smith met with Charles Fullerton
and Wildltfe ProtectIon personnel from Regions I~ III~
and V~ to disc. ::;; shtimp and trawl fish receipt and
log book procedures.
SmIth attended WPB=MRO meeting in Eureka to discuss
trawler log callse.clng procedures 0
A meeting to (·3C bS pas t and future work on shrimp
population djnamicb was held at Terminal Island.
Attendees wereo Dahlst:rom~ Gotshall~ Taylor~ Tomlinson,
Mackett 9 Ber;jde :md Abramson.
Byron Ander:;on,) F'1.shermen vs Marketing Association,
visited he Eureka laboratory.
Orcutt g Ebert and Carlisle attended a meeting to review
a dyaft re 0Tt on the SEa otter and abalone resource
eonflict.. The me€!:.lng was at Sacramento with the Citi-
zens Advi.3.:>r-y Comm]. tee.
"", Smith discu -'c;ed with Sid Korn Q Humboldt State graduate
8tudent~ the feasibility of undertaking a Dover sole
food habits study as a masterVs research project.
~ Gotshall~ and Wardens Gray and Gastineau, met with
Crescent City Harbor Commission representatives to
discuss proposed blasting in the harbor.
Gotshall spoke and showed underwater slides on local
and Caribbean marine life to a Crescent City skin-
diving class o
~ Stanley C. Katkansky appointed TAU Senior Fish Path-
ologi~ > 0 Bte'!' Disease and Mortality Study ~ Menlo
Parko
= Arleen Herbert p TAU Key Punch Operator~ Shellfish and
Bottomfish Data> Tenn.tnal Island~ resignedo
Charles R. Bell~ TAU Deckhand~ Research Vessels~
Terminal I~land~ resigned.
~ Anthony Vitco p Watchman~ Research Vessels~ Terminal
Island p retired.
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